A Year in Review

This year was certainly one to remember! COVID-19 posed many challenges but also reaffirmed how essential our services, resources, and staff are to the medical community. Read about our year of reinvention, adaptability, and innovation in our 2019-2020 Annual Report.

NEW ACQUISITION

The Stanley B. Burns M.D. Historic Medical Photography Collection

Among the Historical Library’s largest and most notable acquisitions to date, the Stanley B. Burns M.D. Historic Medical Photography Collection is an incredible archive of 15,400 images that celebrate the evolution of medicine and bear witness to untold human pain and loss from 1839 through the 1970s. Read the Story

NOTEWORTHY

The Cushing Center Celebrates 10th Anniversary, Launches New Website

While COVID-19 halted in-person celebrations of the Cushing Center’s 10th anniversary, the center’s new website features videos and other stories that help bring the Cushing Center to the world. NOTE: The Cushing Center is temporarily closed due to COVID-19. Explore the Website

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Join our Bioinformatics Support Team

Are you a recent science graduate interested in librarianship? Join our team!

NEW STAFF

Welcome Courtney and Zsuzsa!

This year, we welcomed two new staff members to our team.

BUILDING UPDATE

Building Closed Until January 5

Online services and access to library materials continue. Monitor our website for updates.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Wonder How We Make Our Book Tree?

While we’ll miss building a tree this year, we hope you’ll enjoy these time-lapse videos of previous book tree builds.

Become a Medical Library Associate

Established in 1948, the Medical Library Associates have supported the medical library for over 70 years, helping enable its world-class services to the faculty, staff and students of the Yale Medical Center, today and for generations to come.

Membership provides the library with unrestricted support. Members are granted special privileges, invited to annual lectures, and given physical access to the library and in-house use of our vast print and electronic resources. Membership starts at just $50/year.

Become a Medical Library Associate

Harvey Cushing/John Hay Whitney Medical Library

136 Cedar Street
New Haven, CT
(203) 785-5354
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